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WARNING: This guide is
subject to change. We will
try to keep you informed but
you need to do your part by
checking all the school’s
source info - website,
schoology, facebook, email.

Thank you for being a part of Phoenix!
Phoenix Foundation, 320 19 Street SE, Calgary AB T2E 6J6
Open M-F Virtually and T-F: 9-4 PM at the Calgary Campus
Phone: 403-265-7701 Fax: 403-275-7715
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FROM THE FOUNDATION

Welcome
As I pulled this guide together for the upcoming school year, I have been reflecting on a
book recommended by our Board Chair, Greg Hart, called the “Extended Mind - The Power of
Thinking Outside the Brain” by Annie Murphy Paul. It is an interesting book that aims to
demonstrate how we as humans use outside things to extend our ways of thinking. We use
gadgets such as google, ipads and calendars to help us remember things. We can walk in
nature to help calm our mind and increase creativity. We can share ideas with other people to
deepen our understanding of thoughts and theories. These are the ways we extend our minds.
We hope that attending some of the amazing classes and activities at Phoenix will
extend your student’s mind. They can wander the colorful Creation Studio themes, make a
mess with other kids, explore the garden and see the green of the indoor garden units. They
can ask questions and find answers, they can see the world through another’s eye and come
away with a deeper understanding of how the world works.
We are looking forward to sharing the upcoming year with you and your students as we
become lifelong learners and active global citizens!
Kinds Regards,
Diana Stinn, Head of School

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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WHO WE ARE

The Phoenix Education Foundation is a publicly accredited and funded, non-profit, private Alberta
school that specializes in personalized learning. To learn more about how private schools are funded
and accountable go to : https://phoenixfoundation.ca/2016/12/16/how-private-schools-work/
We offer the following five program choices:
1) Preschool
2) Kindergarten
3) BlendEd
4) Online
5) Home Education
All of our programs require a significant commitment from parents. Students must have an
engaged adult who is available daily to assist, support, transport and coordinate learning activities for
the student.
Phoenix is a secular school and celebrates a variety of commercial holidays! We respect diversity and
parents’ right to choice!
Phoenix is not a designated special needs school and as such we cannot accommodate severe special
needs students. Due to limited funding and resources, we are unable to accommodate...
●
●
●

Students with behavioural challenges, oppositional defiance or a history of aggression or physical
violence.
Students who require 1:1 aides, nursing staff or special intervention equipment or providers (unless
providing your own).
Students who may be a flight risk or danger to themselves or others.

Our mission is to provide unique learning
opportunities for families so that each young person
may develop into a lifelong learner and active
responsible global citizen.
Each educational program is customized to suit your child's
specific needs, learning styles and the environment.

WE ARE OPEN TO ALL!
2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS SUMMARY GR. K-6
Kindergarten (K) – Open to children who are 4 years
and 8 months old on September 1 of each year. Consists
of a minimum of 475 hours of programming including
music, art, literacy and field trips. Field trip, food or
cultural fees may be charged if applicable. Families
receive ~$524.00* towards transportation. This is an
onsite program and regular attendance is required.

BlendEd (Gr. 1-9) - Our “BlendEd” program uses
our learning management system (Schoology),
along with great print resources, onsite small
group classes, field trips and school-based
activities for 950-1000 hours for Grades 1-9. This
hybrid program follows the Alberta Program of
Studies (APS) in all subject areas. An Alberta
certificated teacher called a Learning Coach
develops the instructional path, delivers the
learning opportunities, coaches and assesses
your student.
Parents must be highly engaged partners in this learning path and it is truly a collaborative effort
between the home and the school, combining the strengths of parent-student, student-teacher
(Learning Coach), and parent-teacher (Learning Coach) interaction. The degree to which
parents are engaged in learning partnerships varies with the age of the student, the learning
needs and the grade level.
This program includes all the core resources, classes, field trips, activities, testing, support etc.
needed for completion of the basic instructional pathway.
Online (Gr. 1-6) - This program is suited to students who cannot make it into Phoenix on a
regular basis. Just like the BlendEd program, all the resources are provided, including
self-directed field trips. A Learning Coach still develops the instructional path, delivers the
learning opportunities, coaches and assesses your student. The primary difference between the
two programs is that all of the programs are provided online and instead of onsite classes and
workshops, students “see teachers” online weekly through conference sessions.
Home Education (Gr.1-9) – In a Home Education program, the parent designs, implements and
evaluates the program. A Phoenix teacher reports on the progress of the program. Minimum 2
parent/student/teacher meetings each year. Portfolio required. Resource funding allotment is
~$850.00* Please see our handbook for what kinds of items can be reimbursed.
* Resource allotment depends on Alberta Education and is subject to change

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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For more information on programs, please check out our wee speedy video on the website https://videopress.com/v/gS8UY9Kx
2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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HOW STUDIO CLASSES WORK
Phoenix’s unique “IN-THE-SCENE” education concept makes learning come alive! Resident Artist Jill Mann and her creative
team carefully construct huge scenes in our 3000-square-foot Studio in which students of all ages can explore ideas, master
APS outcomes and make memories that will last a lifetime! All classes are subject to change due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Our themes for this year will be:
●

Dinosaurs

●

Egypt

●

Stinky Stuff

●

Great Migration

1. Theme is divided into 6 weeks of thematic programming ending with a celebration activity.
2. The day is divided into 2 lessons, each with a different curriculum focus. Each lesson is based
on the Alberta Program of Studies and is 2.5 hours. They include a variety of learning styles and
activities. For example, a CORE class may include reading background information, answering
comprehension questions, playing a related game, doing some math questions and creating a
relevant science project or craft. Lunch is 30 mins and supervised by the school.
3. Material is presented at the advertised grade level of the class. Please register your child
according to their WORKING grade level, not their registered level. (Ask your Coach for
assistance if you do not know what their working grade level is.) If the class is too hard,
they will be frustrated and if it is too easy, they will be bored.

WHAT EACH SUBJECT IS ABOUT!
We use the Alberta Program of Studies to plan each and every class. Classes for Grades 1-6 are thematic and
include a variety of subjects, presentation styles and materials.
Literacy / Language Arts (LA) . . .
Literacy is viewing, representing, listening,
speaking, reading and writing to construct and
create meaning.
Social Studies (SOC) . . .
Students will build an understanding of
Canada’s multicultural, inclusive democracy
and develop their own active, responsible
global citizenship by exploring other countries –
their food, culture, stories and way of life.
Science (SC) . . .
Science is the pursuit to understand the
relationships within the living and nonliving
universe.
It
means
exploring
and
experimenting!
Numeracy / Math (M) . . .
Students will use inquiry, observation and math
to analyze, measure and predict outcomes and
solutions to real world problems.

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6

Wellness (WELL) . . .
Wellness is about understanding the role of
physical activity, nutrition and personal care in
contributing to optimal health. Students will be
learning about the nutrition, production and
processing of food. They may do some cooking
depending on the topic. Classes include a mix of
gym time, kitchen time and classroom time.
Fine Arts (FA) . . .
Fine Arts is a way of giving expression to
celebrating or challenging norms, traditions and
values through visual art, drama and music.
Holidays . . .
We love to celebrate the various holidays. (Mostly
the commercial ones that involve food!) Activities
often include dress-up, food, music, crafts and
more.
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HOW CAMPS WORK
Camps are loads of fun! They are high interest topics that engage learners, expand their skill sets and challenge
them to try something new! (They are also pieces of the curriculum not covered in the themes.)

Research says that kids learn better in small groups where learning is tied in with real life and is messy!
Camps take place in the various small classrooms on the Phoenix campus. This allows our team of
amazing artists the chance to take down the studio and construct the next new exciting theme.
Please note camps are three weeks in length and run from 9:30 AM - 3:00 PM.

CAMP SCHEDULE
●

Fall Camp Weeks - Nov 1- 17

●

Winter Camp Weeks - Jan 17 - Feb 2

●

Spring Camp Weeks - March 28 - April 13

OUTDOOR EDUCATION WEEKS
This is a two week period of programming dedicated to outdoor activities. The camps may include
orienteering, survival skills, field trips, camping, etc.
●

Outdoor Camp weeks - June 5 - 22

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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HOW CELEBRATIONS WORK
Celebrations are meant to enhance the day! They create community and delight and surprise
learners! Some of them are silly, some of them solemn but all of them are free! (Some fees
may apply to speciality activities booked for Count Day.) There may also be other FUN days
booked throughout the year. Watch your email for these surprise days! All events are subject
to change due to covid-19 restrictions.

Date

Day

Time

Event

Description

Aug. 11

TH

1:00 - 2:30
PM

Lawn Games

Come on down for some outdoor fun on the front
lawn. We will have a variety of games and activities
for the kids to try.

INC

Aug. 18

TH

1:00 - 2:30
PM

Very Berry

Sample some local berries and jams. Play some
games and make a berry craft.

INC

Aug. 25

TH

1:00 - 2:30
PM

Campfire
Adventures

Join us around the fire pit for some stories, hotdogs
and more.

INC

Sept 27-29

T/W/
TH

ALL DAY

Orange Shirt Day

National Day for Truth and Reconciliation

INC

OCT 3

M

9:30 AM 3:00 PM

Count Day

Last Day to register - photos, bouncy house,
games, bake sale and more. (Some activities may
have fees and require registration)

INC

Nov. 10

TH

12:00 pm

Remembrance
Day

Join us in the gym for crafts, discussions and a
short ceremony.

INC

Jan. 24-27

T/W/
TH

12:00 –
12:30 PM

Family Literacy
Celebration

Literacy is a family affair! Enjoy some cake & a new
book!

INC

Feb 1

W

12:00 –
12:30 PM

Chinese New
Years

Let’s celebrate Chinese New Years - crafts, games
and cookies.

INC

Feb. 21-23

T/W/T
H

12:00 12:30 PM

Pink Shirt Week

Bullies Be Gone! Rock your pinkest clothing and
show your support.

INC

May 4

TH

12:0012:30 PM

May the Force

Dress up as your favorite Star Wars Character and
have some Star Wars fun!

INC

May 23-25

W

12:00 12:30 PM

Phoenix Birthday

Let’s Celebrate! Created in 2004, Phoenix will turn
18 this year!!

INC

June 23

F

1:00 - 2:30
PM

Year End
Ceremony

Awards, acknowledgements, certificates and more.

INC

July 20

TH

1:00 - 2:30
PM

Chili Cookoff

Compete for some spicy accolades by making the
best pot of chili.

INC

July 17

TH

1:00 - 2:30
PM

I Scream for
Ice Cream

Get your cool on with mix and match ice cream
flavors and games

INC

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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HOW FRIDAYS AND PARTIES WORK
Each day at Phoenix is different. Mondays to Fridays some components are virtual, Tuesdays have
pre-K to grade 6 kids onsite, Wednesdays are dedicated to our teens, Thursdays have the pre-K to
grade 6 kids back onsite and Fridays . . . well, that is the day we fit in “all the other stuff” such as:
●
●
●
●
●

Feasts or Learning Celebrations
Guest Speakers (Mad Science, Reptile Guy etc)
Workshops for students or parents
Small group targeted instruction by teachers or therapists
Field trips and more!

Everything is posted in our school calendar. Please be sure to add it to your gmail calendar from our
website. Registration is required. The starred list below included in the Enhanced BlendEd program *.
For all other programs, fees apply.
Date

Day

Time

Event

Description

Oct 21

F

1:00 - 2:30 PM

Dinosaur Learning
Celebration *

Oct 31

M

1:00 - 2:30 PM

Halloween Party

Dec 23

F

1:00 - 2:30 PM

Christmas Party

Jan 13

F

1:00 - 2:30 PM

Egypt Learning
Celebration *

Feb 14

T

6:30 - 8:00 PM

Valentines Dance

March 17

TH

1:00 - 2:30 PM

St. Patricks Party

Mar 24

F

1:00 - 2:30 PM

Stinky Stuff Learning
Celebration *

April 10

M

1:00 - 2:30 PM

Easter Party

Come for some Easter fun. Search for
Easter eggs, make some crafts and enjoy
some treats.

May 5

F

1:00 - 2:30 PM

Mother’s Day Tea

Fancy Tea Party with flowers and moms!

June 2

F

1:00 - 2:30 PM

Great Migrations Learning
Celebration *

Join us for food, fun and crafts.
Let’s dress up and share some spooky fun
together!
Enjoy a tasty lunch, crafts and then a visit
with Santa!
Join us for food, fun and crafts.
This is a family dance! Come share some
music, treats and fun! Memories maker!!
Dress leprechaun chic and celebrate St
Paddies with us. We will have green treats.
Join us for food, fun and crafts.

Join us for food, fun and crafts.

HOW MUSIC LESSONS WORK
Phoenix offers 30-minute music lessons onsite throughout the year. The cost is $28.00 per lesson for members,
Students can either register for a half year or a full year program. (You are welcome to register for one trial lesson for
$28.00.) Register at the front desk. Must supply their own instrument.

●
●

Full year (34 lessons): Sept 13 - June 8
Half year (17 lessons): Sept 13 - Jan 26 or Jan 31 - June 8

Tuesday Sept 13

9:00 AM – 2:30 PM

Thursday Sept 15

12:30 PM – 2:30 PM

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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●

Piano, Percussion (hand drums, etc)
Beginner Guitar, Ukulele, Violin & Voice
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HOW CLUBS FOR KIDS WORK
WHAT IS A CLUB? Clubs meet weekly over the course of the year and require contribution from
you as a parent. WHO CAN START A CLUB? Anyone can! See our handbook for more
information.

Session 1
SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB
Sign Language Club is open to students and their parents in Grades K-6 who would like to
learn basic sign language and get a chance to practice once a week. 3:00-3:45 PM
●
●

Session One runs for 7 Tuesdays from Nov 1 to Dec 13th
FEE: $50.00 per half year session

SPORTS CLUB
Sports Club is open to students in Grades K-6 who would like to run around and learn
some basic sports. 3:00 - 3:45 PM
○
○

Session One runs for 7 Thursdays from Nov 3 to Dec 15th
FEE: $ 50.00 per half year session

Session 2
SPORTS CLUB
Sports Club is open to students in Grades K-6 who would like to run
around and learn some basic sports. 3:00 - 3:45 PM
●
●

Session Two runs for 7 Tuesdays from Feb 14 - March 28th
FEE: $50.00 per half year session

SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB
Sign Language Club is open to students and their parents in Grades K-6 who would like to
learn basic sign language and get a chance to practice once a week. 3:00-3:45 PM
●
●

Session One runs for 7 Thursdays from Feb 16 to March 30 st
FEE: $50.00 per half year session

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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HOW FOOD AND SUPERVISION
WORKS
This year due to the pandemic, no parents will be allowed onsite
unless they are required by an IPP. All classes will be full day and
considered a cohort. As such we will provide out-of-class
supervision for 15 minutes prior to class and after class for pick up
and drop-off. Students in elementary require lunch supervision. The
fee for all students is $30 for the 6 week block of classes and $15
for camps.
Your child will need indoor shoes as many of our programs may
include gym time. Make sure you send a lunch, water bottle and a
snack. No refrigeration is available for students. Please do not bring
peanut or nut products. All items should be clearly marked with
your child’s name. There is no sharing of food.
Improper student behavior will not be tolerated and parents will be called to return immediately if
necessary to pick up their child.
We are not a special needs school. If your child requires additional assistance beyond what
Phoenix provides, you will be asked to stay in the class as your child’s aide.
Please note, we are not an allergen-free zone! If your child has a severe allergy, you are
required to send their epi-pen and teach them to self administer. We also ask that you
remind and keep on reminding instructors of your child’s allergies as many of our classes
include food items, especially the Wellness classes.
Prompt pickup is required at the end of all programs. If you are late, please call to inform us so
that your child does not worry. Please note: Babysitting charges ($5.00) will apply for every 15
minutes, or part thereof after the stated program end time, that you are late. This will be charged
to your credit card.

BREAKFAST PROGRAM
Phoenix offers a breakfast program all day long for anyone who gets hungry at school. This
program is funded by donations from the Food Bank, Servus Credit Union, Kiwanis Service
Club and families like YOU!

GOOD FOOD BOX
Phoenix is also a Good Food Box depot. The Good Food Box (GFB) is a program under the
Community Kitchen Program of Calgary whereby you can purchase fresh fruits and vegetables
at a very low cost. The boxes are put together and delivered to the school by dedicated
volunteers along with The Community Kitchen.

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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WELCOME TO

Dinosaurs

THEME 1: Dinosaurs - OVERVIEW
ALL DAY Tuesday or Thursday
$300 plus $30 supervision Phoenix Students
unless included in your program option
Sept. 13 - Oct 21, 2022
TOPICS TO BE COVERED MAY INCLUDE:
Big and Small Dinosaurs

Living Dinosaurs

Famous Dinosaurs

Drumheller

Ancient Atmosphere

Lifecycles

Fossils and Paleontology

Timelines and Eras

Dino Puppets and Toys

Giant Plants and Ancient Seas

Footprints

Jurassic Park and Cloning

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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FALL CAMPS
Camps, just like the rest of our programming, may include art, music and technology. Fees apply for any
additional camps. You must register for a full day. Start times may vary due to staggered entry
requirements. All events are subject to change due to Covid-19 restrictions.

FALL CAMPS (3 Weeks)
ALL DAY TUESDAY or THURSDAY
$150 plus $15.00 lunch supervision for Phoenix Students
Dates

9:30
AM

Nov 1 - Nov 17, 2022
Grade 1-2

Grade 3-4

Grade 5-6

Helping Creatures

The Wacky Worlds of Dr.
Suess

Novel Study: Bone
And Reading Buddies

Welcome to Seussville! Theodor
Seuss Geisel was an American
children's author, political
cartoonist, illustrator, poet,
animator, and filmmaker. He is
known for his work writing and
illustrating more than 60 books
under the pen name Dr. Seuss.
We will be exploring some of the
more popular books and
themes. And why some of his
books have fallen out of favor.

Jeff Smith learned about
cartooning from comic strips,
comic books, and watching
animation on TV. In 1991, he
published his comic book
BONE, a comedy/adventure
about three lost cousins from
Boneville.

Many creatures help us seeing eye dogs, rats who can
smell things, bees that
pollinate our food and horses
that pull wagons. Animals can
be good helpers too!
Let’s explore how animals and
humans have helped each
other.

12:00
12:30
PM

The grade ⅚ class will spend
some time reading with a
little buddy in Kindergarten
or preschool.

Lunch - fees apply
Munsch a Bunch

Lego STEM Activities

Learning through Games

Robert Munsch is such a fun
and funny author. Let’s
explore some of his more
popular books together.
Camp includes a craft, gym
time and more.

Let’s explore the world using
LEGO. We will build, problem
solve, create patterns and more!

Learning to work together is
easier when we play through
games. Individual games can
challenge us and sharpen
skills. Physical games can
help keep us fit. Card games
can entertain. And we can
work together to build and
create new games!

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6

This is a hands-on camp!
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WELCOME TO

Egypt

THEME 2: Egypt - OVERVIEW
ALL DAY Tuesday or Thursday
$300 plus $30 supervision Phoenix Students
unless included in your program option
Nov 21 - Jan 13, 2023
TOPICS TO BE COVERED MAY INCLUDE:
Tombs, mummies and more

Tales from Ancient Egypt

Dress and Jewelry

Pyramids

Hieroglyphics

Ancient Musical Instruments

History

Treasure Hunting

Ancient Games

Egyptian Food

Pharohs and Slaves

Scribes and Scrolls

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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NEW YEAR CAMPS
Camps, just like the rest of our programming, may include art, music and technology. Fees apply for any
additional camps. You must register for a full day. Start times may vary due to staggered entry
requirements. All events are subject to change due to Covid-19 restrictions.

NEW YEAR CAMPS (3 Weeks)
ALL DAY TUESDAY or THURSDAY
$150 plus $15.00 lunch supervision for Phoenix Students
Dates

9:30
AM

Jan 17 - Feb 2, 2023
Grade 1-2

Grade 3-4

Grade 5-6

Learning through Games

Fun with Food

Paper Mache and
Window Art

Learning to work together is
easier when we play through
games. Individual games can
challenge us and sharpen
skills. Physical games can
help keep us fit. Card games
can entertain. And we can
work together to build and
create new games!

Let’s learn some basic food
handling skills and make some
simple but nutritious and
delicious things. This class will
explore nutrition, proper food
storage, basic cooking skills
appropriate to the grade level of
the group.

12:00
12:30
PM

Let’s get messy and do some
larger scale art projects. We
will explore paper mache,
murals, window art and
more. We will take a musical
break in between projects
and explore drumming etc.
This is a messy camp!
Please dress accordingly.

Lunch - fees apply
Paper Mache and Window
Art
Let’s get messy and do some
larger scale art projects. We
will explore paper mache,
murals, window art and more.
We will take a musical break
in between projects and
explore drumming etc. This is
a messy camp! Please dress
accordingly.

Learning through Games

Fun with Food

Learning to work together is
easier when we play through
games. Individual games can
challenge us and sharpen skills.
Physical games can help keep
us fit. Card games can entertain.
And we can work together to
build and create new games!

Let’s learn some basic food
handling skills and make
some simple but nutritious
and delicious things. This
class will explore nutrition,
proper food storage, basic
cooking skills appropriate to
the grade level of the group.

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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WELCOME TO

Stinky
Stuff

THEME 3: Stinky Stuff - OVERVIEW
ALL DAY Tuesday or Thursday
$300 plus $30 supervision Phoenix Students
unless included in your program option
Feb 14 - March 24, 2023
TOPIC TO BE COVERED MAY INCLUDE:
Decomposing Matter

Stinky Jokes and Jobs

Sludge, Slime and Other Chemical Reactions

Poo and Scat

Recycle, Reduce and ReUse

Stink bugs and scent as a defense

Skunks and Lemurs

Mold

Scent dogs and sense of smell

Stinky Rocks and Minerals : Sulfur

Body Odors and Hygiene

Smelly Food and taste

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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SPRING CAMPS
Camps, just like the rest of our programming, may include art, music and technology. Fees apply for any
additional camps. You must register for a full day. Start times may vary due to staggered entry
requirements. All events are subject to change due to Covid-19 restrictions.

SPRING Camps (3 Weeks)
ALL DAY TUESDAY or THURSDAY
$150 plus $15.00 lunch supervision for Phoenix Students
Dates

9:30
AM

March 28 - April 13, 2023
Grade 1-2

Grade 3-4

Grade 5-6

Lego STEM Activities

Novel Study: How to Eat Fried
Worms

Mission Impossible!

Let’s explore the world using
LEGO. We will build, problem
solve, create patterns and
more!

How to Eat Fried Worms is
about a group of young boys
who have made a bet about
eating worms. Can they do it?
Could you??

This is a hands-on camp!

12:00
12:30
PM

Obstacle courses, problem
solving and spy Training. This is
a busy camp! Be prepared to
work both your body and mind.

Lunch - fees apply
Finding Nemo and
Exploring Oceans
We will look high and low for
Nemo and while doing so, we
will explore oceans and seas!

Mission Impossible!
Obstacle courses, problem
solving and spy Training. This
is a busy camp! Be prepared to
work both your body and mind.

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6

Symmetry and
Synchronization
Explore the concepts of
symmetry and synchronization.
We will learn to recognize and
create symmetry and how to
move together! Art, math and
more!
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WELCOME TO

MIGRATION

THEME 4: MIGRATION - OVERVIEW
ALL DAY Tuesday or Thursday
($300 plus $30 supervision Phoenix Students unless included in your
program option)
April 24 - June 2, 2023
TOPICS TO BE COVERED MAY INCLUDE:
Butterflies

Slavery

Spread of Disease

Birds - Geese

Push and Pull factors

Memes and Cultural Traditions

Great Herds

Ocean Migrations - Salmon, Turtles

Climate Change and Impact on Migration

Ancient Human Migrations and Trade

Trains, Planes and Automobiles

Pioneers and the Wild West

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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WELCOME TO

OUTDOOR ED
WEEKS
June 5 - June 22, 2023
We will be out doing things in the community - we hope to do Drumheller, the Telus Spark Center, the Zoo, Camp
Chestermere and sooooo much more. Please stay tuned.

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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How do I get in touch with
my Learning Coach?
Book a meeting with them using YouCanBook.me

Just go to your browser and type in
https://firstlast.youcanbook

YEAR END CEREMONY
Join us on Friday

June 23, 2023
Invite your friends and family.

Time: 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
FREE
Kinder certificates, graduate
acknowledgement
and special awards
REGISTRATION REQUIRED!

2022 Phoenix Program Guide for Grades 1-6
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OTHER IMPORTANT THINGS
ALLERGIES - Phoenix CANNOT in any way guarantee that the school is allergen free. We ask that people be
aware and do not bring common causes of anaphylaxis to the school. Depending on their age, anyone with an
anaphylaxis allergy must either keep their Epi-pen on their person or have their parent on-site with them at all times.
CURRICULUM BASED – All our classes are curriculum based. They are thematic, fun and messy!
INTERNET - Phoenix provides a guest network for student use. The Phoenix Education Foundation provides computer
stations and access to the Internet for the use of Phoenix students and staff in support of educational and research
activities. Internet users are expected to use this resource in a responsible and courteous manner, consistent with the
purposes for which it is provided. Internet user agreement must be signed by all students. Phoenix does not use
filtering software. Users of the Internet must assume full responsibility for the materials they use.
PHOTOS - During events, Phoenix staff may be taking photos for use on the web site and in other promotional
materials. Registration in the event grants Phoenix permission to use these photos, which may include you and your
children, in such a manner.
SUPERVISION - Teachers supervise students once they are onsite in the building. As classes are all day, students
will be supervised at lunch time by Phoenix staff. Fees apply. Parents are responsible for supervising their students
when they are off-site or online or on a field trip (depending on venue restrictions).
REFUNDS / CANCELLATIONS - Class fees are non-refundable unless the event is canceled by Phoenix. You have
48 hours from the time we receive your registration to make any changes or to cancel your booking. After that,
there are no refunds and classes (camps or events) are not transferable. You may switch classes (subject to space
and availability), but a $25.00 fee will apply.
This schedule is subject to change; please make sure you check our website for up-to-date information and complete
registration details - www.phoenixfoundation.ca Friday at 12:00 PM noon is the cut-off time for registrations for
Tuesday of the following week unless indicated otherwise. No changes will be permitted for Tuesday classes
after the cut off time.
RESTRICTIONS - Participants in any PHOENIX sponsored functions, field trips, events, classes or programs agree to
follow the Code of Conduct and the Field trip Policy. As such, Phoenix reserves the right to deny future access to
any events, functions, field trips, or programs if this code is violated by a participant or parent.
WITHDRAWAL AND TUITION REFUNDS - Tuition fees for the Enhanced Program may be refunded when a student
withdraws from Phoenix. Withdrawal notice must be in writing and submitted to the Principal. Tuition refunds will be
issued under the following circumstances and conditions:
a. Withdrawal notice received prior to August 31, 2022 - full refund of tuition and refundable fees.
b. Withdrawal notice received from September 1, 2022 - February 28, 2023 - prorated refund of tuition and refundable
fees.
c. Withdrawal notice received after February 28, 2023 - no refund of tuition or fees.
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IF THERE IS A DISCIPLINE PROBLEM
The instructor will make your child aware of the problem or issue and
indicate what they should be doing differently. They will be given one
additional warning.
After that, as you the parent are the primary and on-going educator of
your child, your assistance will be required. Your child may be
allowed to continue to participate in the class with your assistance.
If the behavior issue continues, you will be asked to remove your
child from the class. We will not tolerate rude, disrespectful or unmanageable behavior.
If there is a persistent problem, your Learning Coach or the Principal will help implement
strategies to help correct the behavior. Once corrected, your child may attend classes again at
that time if appropriate.

In the Event of a Fire or Emergency
There are current fire extinguishers located throughout the building. Most
rooms have at least one. Fire drills are conducted randomly throughout the
year regardless of weather. We generally do not do school-wide drills, but
rather, our fire procedure is reviewed with students each and every class,
as students all have a varied schedule. Your children know they are to
stay with their instructor, follow the instructor out to the muster point and to
wait for you there.
Parents: If you are asked to leave the building in the event of a fire or Emergency, please go
quickly to the nearest exit. These are marked on placards throughout the building. Take the
children who are in your direct supervision and go outside to the muster point. We will meet
you there.
Muster point: Is the big RED Phoenix sign. We will ask you to initial the class list to release
the student under our supervision into your care.
Part of our safety plan is YOU! If you see a hazard, a stranger or are worried about
something, please come and tell us!

Need a Band-Aid?
All staff have their First Aid certificates, so they can help! There are plenty of First Aid kits in the
building – at the front desk, in the kinder room, in the kitchen, in the creation studio, in the gym
and in the chopshop area. Plus, instructors have a small kit in their carts, even the field trip
backpack has one! I think we have you covered!
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ON-SITE FOR THE 2022-2023 SCHOOL YEAR
THIS SECTION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE!!!!!
Parents on-site - Parents are not permitted to stay on-site while their child(ren) is in class. Instead, they will
need to drop their child(ren) and pick them up at the designated time. The parking lot has been reconﬁgured to
accommodate a drop-zone and fewer parking stalls. Staﬀ will monitor the parking lot drop-oﬀ and pick-up times.
Parents of students on an IPP with a requirement for an aide, or a requirement for a parent to be on-site will be
permitted to stay. There will be a designated space in the Learning Commons for these parents. Please do your
best to keep younger siblings at home.

Cohorts - Students registered in a grade of classes will be considered a cohort. This cohort must stay
together for the entire school day and no new students may arrive in the afternoon to join the cohort.

Class Registration - In order to meet the cohort and class schedule requirements:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Students must register for the entire day of classes (both blocks).
Single class registration is no longer permitted.
Students may register for classes on a Tuesday or a Thursday, but not both.
Class size is frozen at 14 students.
There is no waitlist.
Registration for extra classes or events must be completed using Bookeo. Payment (if required) is due at
registration.
Home Education Students - Home Education students will self-register using Bookeo beginning August
16, 2022. Spaces will be released following BlendEd registration dates.
Special Circumstances - Students on an IPP with a modiﬁed attendance requirement will be permitted
to register for the MORNING ONLY and leave after the morning class.
Additional Classes and Activities - After September 13, online (bookeo) registration will be open for all
families wishing to register students for additional classes and activities. Registration may occur in any
term and theme, so long as students attend for the whole day and do not attend both Tuesday and
Thursday in a given theme.

Lunch Supervision - As students are now required to attend for the entire day and parents are not
allowed to be on-site, Phoenix will provide lunch supervision. The fee is $30.00 per block and $15 for camp (fee
is $5 per day).Students must bring all of their own food, including snacks. There is no microwave or fridge for
student use.
Students in grades 1 - 6 require lunch supervision. Kindergarten will require 2 or 3 parent volunteers to assist
with lunch supervision. Details will be conﬁrmed during the ﬁrst weeks of Kindergarten classes.

Parking/Drop Off - Prior to September 13, families that are on-site for meetings may use the parking lot or
street parking.
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Beginning September 13, parking stalls are reserved for handicap parking and parents that are assisting their
students in class. Parking passes will be issued for these families. The rest of the parking lot has been
rearranged as a drop-oﬀ zone. Vehicles will enter from the west entrance and exit behind the building. Staﬀ will
supervise the lot during drop-oﬀ and pick-up times.
The front door will be locked once classes are in session. Please ring the doorbell and someone will assist you.

THIS SECTION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE!!!!!
Masks and PPE - Phoenix will update this in accordance with current public health orders.
Masks are mandatory for all staﬀ, parents, volunteers, visitors and students in grade K - 12 as they move through
the school. Masks are required when:
●
●

Moving through common areas in the school, including entrances, Learning Commons, traveling to and
from the bathrooms
Anytime that 2m distance cannot be maintained, for example; group work, standing close to a student to
assist or ask a question

Masks are not required when:
Staﬀ are alone in their oﬃces
Students are seated alone or with a barrier and working quietly at their desks
An individual masking exemption is issued (https://www.alberta.ca/masks.aspx)
Staying Clean and Healthy - Respiratory etiquette will follow Alberta Health Services guidelines,
including encouraging and reminding students to cough and sneeze into their elbows.
●
●
●

Students will need to sanitize their hands when:
● They enter and exit the building
● They enter and exit a classroom
Students need to wash their hands:
● After using the restroom
● Before and after eating
● After sneezing and coughing into their hands
Phoenix will provide all of the classroom supplies (crayons, scissors, glue, etc) needed for all classes. Please do
not send these supplies from home. Each student will have their own labeled supply bag that will stay at the
school for the year.

Self Screening - Everyone that enters the school must self screen before they leave for the school. Anyone
that is sick MUST stay home. The daily checklist is on the website and has been emailed out by teachers.

Cleaning and more - We have also:
●
●
●
●

Hand sanitizer stations at all doors and classrooms
Plexi-glass dividers on desks in most classrooms
Installed additional sinks
Classroom measures include: facing front, individual supplies, masks when needed

** All things are subject to change based on how the school year and the
pandemic evolves. Please keep in contact and call if in doubt!
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